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FOR SALE: '65 CORSA, totally disassembled, complete, ready for 
assembly, will sacrifice, wife not happy with project. Make offer - please!! 
Call BR549 for details. 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE .... 

Hello All, 

First of all, I would like to welcome a new member, Roger Finkenbine into Ule 
Tucson Corvair Assocation. It is always nice to have someone new join Ule group 
and bring fresh ideas and support. 
I would next like to U",nk Cecil Alex for U,C great tech session last meeting. His 
demonstration of Ule process for replacing Ule UltotUe shaft in our corvair 
carburator was very well done and very infonnative. I feel like I might even dare 
give it a try. I just have to check WiOl Cecil about U,e dimensions of U,e reamers 

U,at he uses so I can be on U,e lookout for U,em when I am shopping around. 

Thanks again Cecil. 

Just a "heads up" notice. TIlere will not be a Corvarisation next month. TIle 

editor wiU be out of town vacationing as will U,e editor 'S helper. Also, it was 

agreed at U,e meeting to not have a ntid.monUl activity for July since a number of 

members will be out of town. Some of Ule members will be going to U,e national 

convention. For those going to tJle convention, that is one major midmonth 
activity. It sounds like U,e Berkman's, Cauble's, and possibly Ule Baker's will be 
addending U,e convenlion. Dave is having seccnd U10llghlS, however. so if anyone 
is interested, he would like to sell his plane ticket. It sowlds like he is ready to 
wheel and deal. 

TIle Whale Put Jonall Down The Hatch But Coughed Him Up 

Because He Scratched Bunna Shave .. ... 

Coming Attractions ... '" 

WHAT: A trip back in time to Old Tucson Studios 

WHEN: Saturday June 20th 

WHERE: 	 We will meet at the Cactus Bowling Alley on Alvernon 
Between 22nd and 29'h Meet at 9:00 am and caravan out 
Ajo Way to Kinney Rd. The cost is $12.95 for adults $8.95 
For children. A Frys VIP card will get you an additional 
Discount. (amount unknown) 

And then ..... . 

NOTHING PLANNED FOR JULy 



JUNE TREASURER'S REPORT 

BEGINNING CASH ON HAND .... . ....... .. . . ...... . . .. .................. . .. . ....... I092.60 


fNCOME: (ACCOUNTS RECEVABLE) 

Ads ... .... . ... ... .. .. .. . ... ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. ....... .... .. ... .... 17.50 

BadgeslPins ... . .... .... .. . .. ... .. . . . .. ...... ....... .... .. .. .. ..... . 00.00 

Raflle Tickets.. ... ... . . ... ..... .. . ... .. .. .. ... . ... 14.00 

Can Money .... ..... .. ..... .. .... ... .... ..... .. ......... .... . .......00.00 

Merchandise .. . .. ... . . .... .......... '" .. . ...... ..... 00.00 


DUES : Roger Finkenbine (new member) ...... .. ... .... .... .. .15 .00 


TOTAL INCOME (ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE) .. ........... ..... 46.50 


EXPENSES : (ACCOUNTS PAYABLE) 

Stamps . . .. .... ..... ... .... ...... .... . ........... ...... .. 00.00 

Badges. ..... ..... .. . ... ... .. . ... . ... .. ....... .. . .... .. .. .. . .. .... .. 00.00 


TOTAL EXPENSES: (ACCOUNTS 

PAYABLE) .... .......... .. .. ....... .. ......... OOO.OO 


ENDING BALANCE: (CASH ON 

HAND) ......... ... ... ........ ....... .... . ... ..... JJ39.J0 


Respectfully Submitted. 
~Z{qi<4 



Tucson Covnir Association 

May 27,1997 


~l Ule absence o[ Herb Berkman, Ilevcriy and Dave Baker volunteered to write Ule minutes. 

The meeting was called to order by President Allen Elvick at 7:15 PM at Dellly's Restaurant, 6484 E. 
Broadway, Tucson, AZ. 

1he minutes o[the previous meeting were approved as plinted in the Corversalion. 

Thc treasuer reported a balance of$I,092.60 in the bank. 

Don Robinson has a lot ofhats [or sale. 

The Librarian now has the latest Clark's catalog in the library. 

111e luncheon at tile White Stallion Ranch was very sucess[ul. 

Lynn Bloom, editor o[the Corversalion, requested ulat Ule rcports be in her hands 011 time for publication. 
TIlls is the 10th o[ the month. She also reported that Ule Corvair club o[ Payson, AZ, would like to be in
cluded in the next trip to Picacho Peak along with Ule Phoenix club. 

It was agreed Ulat uils associalion would host Ule monully car show held at Littie Anthony's on January, 
9, 1999. 

Under new business, the next outing will be Old Tucson on iW1e 20th. The National Covair Convention is 
July 28th to 30th in Sl. Louis, Mo. The Cactus Corvair Club is I'larming a car show in September and the 
Casas de los Ninos event is schduled [or October. Our own Christmas party will be at the D.N!. Officers 
ClUb . 

As only two gills were brought, Barry Clumingham won the license plate drawing and Allen Elvick the 
other. Don Robinson, Barry Cunningham, Ron Bloom, and Allen Elvick will provide gifts at the Jille 
mecting. 

111anks to Cecil Alex, we had an exceplional and productive Tech Session. After all, why do we come to 
meetings? To be entertainect, to laugh and to Ieam about Corvairs o[ course. What else? Ceeil demon
strated tile nylon bushing method of repairing wom carburetor butterfly shalls. He drilled and reamed out 
Ule carburetor base then installed the nylon bushing and shill. Good fill 

Respectfully submitted by Ule Bakers. 

http:of$I,092.60


Tucson announces its first 

Master Heat Pun1p Technician 


Ron Bloom, owner of Bloom's Air 
Conditioning in Tucson, is the 
first technician from Tucson to 
complete the Master Heat Pump 
Technician program offered by 
the Arizona Heat Pump Council. 

fly DAWN IlOS lUNS 

HVACR T ODAY 

E
ven willi Ili s more Illan 30 years 

. experience in Ille induslry, Ron 

LJloolU was Ilumbled 10 be named 
Tucson's first master heat pUIliP leclllli
clan. 

B1 uom owner of LJloom 's Air 
Condilioning, com pie led Ille six classes 
of Ihe Tucson Masle r Il ea l Pump 
Tech nician program ill April. 

'" [ highly recommend il [Ihe program] , 
he said. !l makes a person look back and 
wonder how Illey gol along wililoul it." 

Slaned in Phoenix in 1990, Ihe Masler 

Heal Pump Technician Program includes 
the [ollowing classes: 

• Eleclrica l fundamentals [or Ileal 

PUIllPS 

• Conlrol Syslems for Heal Pumps 
• Cuslolller Rel alio lls and Selling Skills 
• HVACR Code and SafelY 
• Air Flow Dynamics 

Mark Gaylur, vice presidcnl of 
EnvirOllllleJlt al Air Cunoitiuning. saiJ lIle 

progra m's curnerstunes of teclillica l , 

sn fety, cutIc and rusluiller ,<.;crvicc i ~S llCS. 

werc eoucepLUali zcd by Howard 
Leonaru, all cUlIc3lur ill the program and 
presiLient uf How&lnJ Lcollnrd & 
Assm.:iates. 

'"h's llhe plUg"'lIl] a slep in bringing a 
level of sophisliealion lu Ihe induslry," 
Gaylor said. 

K alherinc Fields, excculi ve dircdor of 

Ihe Eleelric League's SoulhcfII chapler, 
said {he program cxpandeu lo Tucson ill 

Seplember 1997 and includes all classes 
except Ihe newesl class: air 11 0w dynHlll 
ics. 


Contractors lIlust compl ete all course 


requiremenls and receive 80 pereenl or 
higher 10 bceo me certified under Ihe pro
grail!. 

Fields said Ihe progralll aSsures eus

10lllers of cOll1pelenl professionals. 
"The benefil of Ihe program is 10 show 

cuslulllers llhe conlraclor] has gone lile 
exlra step," she said. 

llioom agreed. 

"Tilat's whal it's all abouI, 10 be Ihe 


very besl technician possible," he sa icJ. 

"You can go into a customer's home alltl 
be confidenllhal you can du a good job." 

13100111 said he was impressed wilh 
Leonard's leaching skills and urgcd s lu

denls to aClively parl icipalc. 
"l admire his lLeonaru 's] tcacbing 

skills, [ really do," he said. 
For more information on the Master • Rcfrigcraliull Theory and Systellls 

Heat Pump Technician Progralll. call The Diagnusis 
Heat Pump COlll1cil cuuc:.llioll at• Charging, Piping, and Dehydralion 
(602)2()3-01I S. ,;1, 



JOHN FITCH'S SPRINT 


A world-famed racing driver tailors the Monza 
for torrid cross-country travel. 

BY OCEE RITCH 

l1-{E Rolls Royce is no longer the 'in' car of wealthy 
"Easterners," says a squib in a recent news column devoted to 
the foibles of the upper cullured. "U has been replaced by an 
American compact. II 

That the compact referred to is the Corvair Monza will come 
as no surprise to readers of this publication. For some 
indefmable reason, the car has snob appeal and has been spoken 
of as the flCst domestic product to capture Ule "European feel" 
(seemingly favored by thosc who look beyond our shores for 
inspiration) since the haleyon days of Duesenberg and Stulz. 
Whether this is the answer, or whether it is merely because 
Monzas are handy little cars with distinctive styling. they arc 
c1uttcring up thc roads of Connecticut, upstate New York, 
Maryland and Florida like gnats at a Labor 'Day picnic. 

And an ever-increasing number of these sporty coupes bear 
twin contrasting stripes and padded tops indicating that they are 
a special breed completely new in America - the 
proprietary-production GT. In this case a hybrid called the John 
Fitch Sprint. 

John Fitch, for those whose interest in road racing may not 
extend back very far in time, was the tirst American driver to 
gain International fame after World War II by competing as a 
member of a European racing team - in this case, 
Mcrccdcs-Benz. He participatcd in the famous Carrera Pan 
Americana, the Mexican Road Race, with Mercedes and won 
numerous national events as a driver for the Cunningham stable. 
Fitch also played a significant part in the development of the 
Corvette. His e!fons and those of Zora Arkus-Duntov at Sebring 
in 1956 transformed the Corvette from a nice touring car into a 
Mercedes beater. He has since been a consultant to GM and was 
well aware of the Corvair program, even though it was labelled 
as an cconomy car, rather than a sporty one which would be in 
Jolm's field directly. 

Naturally he was an early Corvair owncr and early in the 
gamc discovered its limitations as Corvette-type material. 

When it became apparent that the Monza was being 
purchased by a lively segment of the population which seemed 
more interested in styling and agility than economy, it occurred 
to Fitch that there miglll be commercial possibilities in 
packaging the changes be had made to his own personal 
car-<:hanges designed to improve some of tbe Corvair's good 
qualities and eliminate some of the objectionable ones. These 
modifications were nothing radical, merely a few engine and 
chassis alterations, but which added up to transform the car into 
a much more cnjoyable (and safer) machine. 

Having access to the road race course at Lime Rock. 
Connecticut, (an enterprise of whicb he has been a director and 
moving force) John had spent considerable time on it analyzing 
and correcting the Monza's handling attitudc to suit his own 
vigorous style of driving. Out of this came the spring and shock 
absorber units which are used to get away from oversteering 
tendencies. Likewise, the fast steering action to give more 
positive control and road feel. 

"I didn't want a race car," says John, "if I did I'd buy 
something for that purpose. But I did want to feel more 
confident when behind the wheel that the car would go where I 
pointed it." 

Once he attained tltis much to his satisfaction, Fitch relt that 
if the Monza's lack of power could be corrected without too 
much sacrifice of reliability he'd enjoy it even more. After 
invcstigating and trying all the available hop up offerings, he 
seUled on the four-<:arburctor method as being able to do the 
most for the engine for the least amount of money, demand the 
least maintenance and create the fewest problems in service. He 
goes on to say, "I like the idea of a blower on this cngine since it 
is inherently a poorly-ventilated unit. But, while I was 



experimenting with hot rodding it, I began to get the feeling that 
the average Corvair owner, who does not want to be concerned 
with an installation once it's made, is not going to appreciate the 
necessity for the degree of allenlion a supercharger calls for . The 
slight additionat power availabte with the blower comes prctty 
high. too, and even at the time I was working on my car, friends 
were asking me to see what I could do with their Monzas, so I 
actually had price and maintenance for the non-enthusiast in 
mind pretty early ." 

Fitch also had a marketing concept in mind preUy early the 
idea of a package, a converted automobile merchandised under 
a distinctive name, rather than selling a group of related or 
wlrelaled accessories. 

Thus, the "Sprint" and its appearance extras - the stripes, the 
padded top, wood-rimmed steering wheel, "Flame-thrower" 
driving lights and so On. 

Fitch's trademark "Sprint" antedated the use of it by Ford for 
its Falcon model, incidentally, and there are those who will 
wager that the Monza Sprint "ill be around when the Falcon's 
l1ame has been changed. Much of tltis dcpends on General 
Motors and its plans for the Corvair, however. Right now it 
looks good for the enthusiast and the Sprint. Changes in 1964 
have not eliminated the nccd for more suds in the engine. 
Handling, while improved, can still be sharpened for the rallyist 
and GT fan . So as long as Chevrolet has an eye on the 
housewife as wcll as the high school studcnt, the Corvair will 
probabty need thc improvements that Sprint mods can make 
and Jolm Fitch will continuc to crank out his distinctive coupes 
for a good markel. 

Tbc markct is a wide section of the Corvair-owning public 
ranging from wealthy rich millionaires with money who get 
kicks from new toys to members of Monza Owner's Clubs who 
are rabidly in love with their cars and will do anything to make 
them even more distinctive and vigorous. In between are those 
who just drive for pleasure, former Porsche owners who have 
been forced out of their beetles by enlarged families, VW 
owncrs who step up in class and miss the quick response of 
their Wolfsburg terrors , sports car drivers who want a bigger 
second car but wouldn't be caught dcad in a Detroit Barge, 
rallyis ts who find the Monza coupe ideal for all their gear and a 
lot of people who fall into no particular category but just 
happen to like the car after seeing and driving one. 

"The only designation for it is Gran Turismo," Fitch says. 
"The Sprint is not an all-out competition coupe. To build the 
Corvair into one, as myoid friend Bill Thomas has done, is a 
costly time-<:onsunting process and the end result certainly 
would not be anything you could drive on the street. Bul. it is 
capable of cornering as fast as common sense highway driving 
allows and is extremely comfortablc to drive for long stretches of 
time. Top speed coutd be upped, true, but I can show you 110 
mph on any road where you feel you want to go that fasl. The 
big factors in the Sprint are beller acceteration, more power for 
hills and passing, improved handling and beller stability at 
speed-the attributes of a OT car compared with a family car of 
the same gcneral configuration." 

To check outthcsc claims alld examine the methods by which 
they are allained, our test crew converged on the facilities of 
Sprint Pacific, 1716 Silverlake Blvd .. Los Angeles, John Fitch's 
West Coast representatives. Here we were provided with two 

"full house" Mortza Sprints, both 1963 models, differing only in 
final drive gear ratio and told to enjoy ourselves. 

The Sprint is distinguished by an optional chromed rock (or 
bug) screen, black vinyl plastic covered hard top and a pair of 
four-inch stripes painted along the hood-fender break and the 
deck lid, so one is easy to pick out in traffic. Needless to say, we 
were stared at and questioned considerably during our test 
drive-which proved to be about as enjoyable as John Fitch had 
proclaimed. 

The first impression as you slide WIder Ole wheel is gained 
from the wheel itself-a dished, aluntinum-spoked hardwood 
rimmed beauty with a man-sized heft to il. The rim is thicker 
and heavier than the plastic model it replaces and alTords a 
superior grip, at least for the male contingenl. AppearaJlce-wise 
it is a vast improvement, looking almost opulent (a feeli Ilg 
which may stem partly from the fact that Ole wheel is pi iced 
somewhere around $60 retail) and taking away from thc vast 
expanses of ersaJz which characlcrize the modem car. 

Good impression number two came from the short throw of 
the floor mowIled shift lever. In contrast to the long, rubbery 
and vague motion of the stock Monza four-speed lever. this job 
has at least a 20 percent reduced travel in all directions from 
neutral and, moreover, is elevated by a couple of inches wltich 
puts the shift knob in a highly converuentlocation. As one 
engages the gears and moves olT, the sense of tautness and 
controllability is heightened by the quickened response of the 
from wheels to the motion of the steering wheel. Now reduced to 
2Y, turns from lock to lock (stock is nearly four turns), steering 
is almost in the sports car category but not so overdone that the 
car feels strange or awkward. There is more pressure required 
than in the production Corvair but with the car's rearward 
weight bias, it is far from objectionable. In fact the touch is still 
light but positive. 

On anything up to a 90-degree comer, the driver does not 
have to shift his hands on the wheel and most curves can be 
negotiated with a fractional motion of the wheel. This is 
pleasant for mountainous country touring but more 
heartwarming to the sporty driver who likes to be able to hang 
the rear end oul. The anns-straight-ahead position can be 
maintained under nearly all conditions. For the navigator, or the 
chicken-livered. we suppose. there is a chromed sissy grip, or 
grab rail, attached directly under the glove compartment. (In the 
summertime this embellishment could also be used as a towel 
rack., no doubl. ) 

Also decorative, but functional , is the tachometer mounted 
below the instrument panel to the left of the steering column. 
This is a good-sized electronic type, quite accurate according to 
our wheel dyno check., and sensitive enougll to show up a miss 
which developed when we lost one of the lillIe caps usetlto plug 
vnCllum connections on the added carburetors. The tach is pretty 
revealing, too, of the improvcmcnt worked by the engine 
modifications. At 3500 rpm the needle makes a sudden sweep 
up the dial to match the surge the driver can feel in acceleration 
- something which doesn't happen with the stock Mortza. 

Zcro-to-<iO time varied sliglltly between the two cars, bul was 
consistently within the 10-second bracket by stop watch. This is 
in full streel condition with lIO strip tricks, such as removal of 
spare tire, loose fan bell, etc. , and with lIO allemptto really blast 
off. Thc variation was aUributable to the fact lhat one or the 



dcmos was equipped with 3.89 to I rear end gears while the 
otller carried 3.55's. The 3.89 car would leave the other from the 
standing start, but past the 60 mph mark the higher geared 
vehicle was alongside and would pull slightly ahead in third 
when both drivers were using 5500 rpm as a shill point. 

The engines in both cars would wind to 6000 rpm easily 
enough but the fan noise at this point is enough to cause the 
cautious driver to back off. Lower ratio fan pulleys have been 
installed, which is perhaps responsible for a little extra at the top 
end and in acceleration. No cooling problems have been 
encountered with the slower-turning fans. according to Sprint 
people. 

Added punch at cruising speed was the most-noticed and 
most-remarked-upon attribute of the Sprint engine. At65 mph 
to 80 mph (3500 to 4200 rpm), throttle response is extremely 
gratifying. We had no opportunity to try top speed, but the stout 
pull of the engine at 80 mph makes it apparent that it will hold 
considerably more than the stocker. On the freeways. where 
pulling into fast-moving traffic is mandatory. and in the 
mountains which surround Los Angeles. the Sprint is an 
absolute joy to drive. The flexibility of the engine eliminates a 
lot of gear changing and the reserve of power helps maintain a 
positive approach to driving rather than a continuous feeling of 
frustration often experienced where passing slower cars is a 
tedious business. 

During extremely severe cornering we were able to provoke 
two conditions which are the only flaws discoverable during our 
comprehensive road test: It is possible to make the rear end 
chatter and you can make the carburetors starve or flood. Now, 
these cars are equipped with factory lires - certainly not the kind 
of equipment a driver would choose if he was going to indulge 
in the kind of shenalutigans we pulled - and Monza owners who 
have discarded the "economy" skins and mounted a prentium 
grade of tire tell us that decent rubber puts an end to the chatter 
caused by skipping tircs. Under all but these wild-eyed slides, 
the rear end slicks adntirably and is under control. 

The fuel starvation occurred at the same time but it is 
impossible to believe that tltis type of maneuver would ever be 
indulged in short of racing. and the Sprint is not being touted as 
a race car. So. let it be said that you have to go pretty far to 
make the automobile look bad. 

The suspension changes wltich have been made are in the way 
of a substitution of dillercnt rcar springs and shock absorbers. 
The shocks are adjustable, but Sprint Pacific reports that , so far, 
100 percent of their customers have specified the firmest setting, 
and tltis is the way the demonstrators were arranged. Front 
springs and shocks are left untouched, except in the case of 
those patrons who prefer an even firmer ride and for them an 
optional set of front shocks is available. Tltis suspension bea~ 
no resemblance to the factory's optional heavy-duty suspension 
(stock on Spyders) and when a Spyder Sprint is ordered, the 
entire suspension is changed over. 

Steering is speeded up by means of altered Corvair steering 
arms. These are stock forgings cut and welded to Aircraft 
Certification specs, then shot-peened and magllafllLxed. "These 
steering arms arc more expensive than several others which are 
available to us ," said Sumner Williams who makes most of the 
suspension changes at Sprint Pacific, "but when the component 
is as vital as it is in a steering system. we don't believe in taking 

any chances. In addition. these arms can be positioned so that 
there is no increase in the turning circle. We found that as an 
objection with other arms." 

Engine modifications center around the four-earburetor 
instaJlaLion and power turLing with additional work on the 
distributor if the customer specifies that he is interested 
primarily in initial acceleration. The four-jug set up is the 
simplest of all the kits being offered and makes it possible to 
keep the price on an engine conversion to reasonable lintits 
(approximately $150 if done separately). In this arrangement the 
carbureto~ are not turned sideways, but use stock linkage and 
have automatic chokes. 

"If you turn the carbs around to eliminate the one tenth of one 
percent chance that you'll ever encounter starvation," says 
George Trevett, engine expert in the operation, "then you have 
to Mickey Mouse something, such as installing a long manual 
choke cable or do without. Even in Southern California there are 
plenty of limes when you need a choke, and don't let anybody 
tell you otherwise. I like the feeling that I can tum on the key 
and fire the engine up anytime I want to because I do that 
several Limes a day. I seldom pitch a car into a turn so fast that 1 
have to worry about getting out of it." 

With the four carbs comes a set of four individual air cleane~. 
The Fitch setup is unique in that these air cleaners do not 
interfere with the mounting or the spare tire in its accustomed 
place above the engine. Although many Sprint owners prefer to 
move the tire to the front compartment to assist belter weight 
distribution, lhe ability to retain the spare in the rear helps with 
luggage space. 

An integral part of the engine hop up is a tuned-trombone 
exhaust system originated by Dave Mitchell of BesTone in 
Pasadena. Tltis pair of mufflers and long pipes gives the Corvair 
a definitely husky sound, plus picking up a couple of horses. 
With the sharply-tuned Sprint engine the exhaust note is crisp 
and clean, adding, it must be adntilled, to the driving pleasure. 

All o[ the components are available separately as bolHm 
items as well as installed on individual cars in groups or singly 
from John Fitch or any of his representatives. This facet of the 
business is now begimting to rival the original concept of the 
"package," it seems, although ordering a "Sprint," as such, from 
a representative or the home base is still_the prime point in 
fitch's advertising. 

A Sprint, such as one o[our test cars, delivers on the West 
Coast [or just over $3000. Ifyou want the perfomtance options 
and decide to forgo some of the dress-up accessories you can 
bring the price down to around $2800. A complete choice of 
colors and normal factory accessories is available. So the Sprint 
offers a chance to eat your cake and have it, too - performance 
and individual styling but with no sacrifice of reliability or 
comfort. And, to those who have gone the imported car route. 
the most important plus of all ~ service in any village or hamlet 
in the country-where there is a Chevrolet dealer or mechanic. 

Yes, Rolls Royce is a great car, but they can't make that 
statement. Maybe the upper cultured have the rigllt idea with an 
assist from John Fitch. 

Ed/for 's Note: This ankle was part ofa Petersen publicarion entitled 
"Corvoir Performance Handbook". Ocee Rllch. 1963. 
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WE'RE YOUR SERVICE 
SELECTION 

CORVAIR PARTS 
DISCOUNT 

SATESFACTION 
FOR THE 90'S AND BEYOND! SIMPLE! 

FOR 23 YEARS WE'VE BEEN SUPPLYING CORVAIR OWNERS WITH THE 

PARTS THEY NEED - ALL ATTHE BEST DISCOUNT PRICES! REPRODUCED 

PARTS, USED PARTSt.. REBUILDING SERVICES - WE HAVE IT ALL! BEFORE 

YOU BUY MAKE SUKE TO CHECK US OUT - 30 DAY NO-RESTOCKING, ONE 

YEAR GUARRANTEE ON MOST PARTS AND SERVICES. FAST, SAME DAY 

SERVICE. ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. TOLL FREE ORDER 

NUMBER (1-800-825-8247). GIANT SELECTION! 


0I2D£II ~ GIANT MAIL 0I2DE1C! COINAIIC! I.)I()EIC!GIIOU~ INCALSO MAJ<E ~ YOlfIlE ON OUR 

CATALOG - THE COINAIll BOOK SUBSCIlIPTION LIST FDIC! QUl FREE PO BOX 339 DlWEE. DIC! 97115 

$5_00 NOW IC!EFUNDABLE WITH NEWSLETTEl! - THE COINAIR NEWS 1-503-434-1648 9-5 M-F 

FIIC!ST 0I2DEIC! OF $100_00 DIC! MOIC!E! WE NEED YOUR NAItIE & AOOIlESS! FAX ~503 434-1648 


WWW_COINAII/1.JNDEl!~.COM 
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.' .... VISA' ' CHECK 
k 11 WH1'f '(Otlft OROERiI] 

From one Corvair lover !o another .. 

CORVATRS 

by 


CR EATIVE STlrCHES 

2710 Cancun Court 


Grand Junc tion. CO!J 1506 

(970) 245·4722 

Member 01 CORSA and Tucson Corvair Ass'n 

Ron J . Bloom Contractor 
Bond 9 d / lieenled / 1nsurad 
Established in 198 ) 

Phone 520-745-0667 
Fox 520·7.45·5454 

VERN'S 
Home Repair 

889·7516 
1·520-429·0627 

General Contractor 

•® 

4072E 22ndSt..$ul te 197 
Tucson. Al85711·5334 

BLOOM'S Worm Air Heating
Cooling&. Ventilating 

"lAYING C'39Rlic #091735 
& COOLlNG-

Service Maintenance 
Insured - Bonded - License Home Improvements 

C·62 lk: #091069Painting, Remodeling "103334 
Coolers, Roofs. Mobile Repairs #106963 Commercial Cooltng f Heollng 

, ., I '" "" 

http:WWW_COINAII/1.JNDEl!~.COM


VArR~ AND ~P~AR~ 


[5:T.1975 

rDR ~AL[ : 1967 MOWZA 4- DR. ~WMJ. R[~TOR[ABL[, MINOR ~RONT [WD DAMAGL NO RU~T 
$ 500.00 OBO 
~OR MOR[ IWrD CAll WDI[ 520·74-'6·'6507 OR 520·74-0·12g4
GORDAW CAUBL[ 520·299·1\22 

rDR ~AU: \965, OP[N. \IO/AUTO, W[W Mm BLU[ PAINT, N[W WHIT[ TOP, & UPHOL~HRY, 
GOOD TIR[~. A~KING $ 4-g00.00 

rDR MOR[ IWrD, CALL DOW H[WN'" 520·74-g·gg4-6"· 

~O R ~ AL[: CO RV AIR PA RT~. LQtge ou'doot YQtd full of glell' COtvQlt PQt'~. CQII BQtlY CunnlnghQm fot 
InfotmQ.lon Q' (520)74-7·902'6. 

CO RVAI RPARTS:: LQtge ~eJec'lon of eQIIy Qnd iQ'1!. R@onQble p.lc@. LQtlY DQndlldge, (520) 571·96~0. 

-NOTt··· Ads In VQI.s Qnd £PelI.s Qle ftee '0 TCA membets. Non-membets CQn plQce Qfour line Qd fol $2.50. 
£end Qds di.ectly to COlvQI.sQtlon edito....... 

http:4-g00.00


TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT~TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

T T 
T T 
T TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS T 
T FOURTH WEDNESDAY of each month (except December) T 
T T 
T DENNY'S RESTAURANT 6484 E.BROADWAY. Tucson,Az. T 
T T 
T 6:00 pm: Parking Lot Bull Session T 
T 6:30 pm: Dinner (optional) T 
T 7:30 pm: Meeting starts T 
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 
C COMING EVENTS PLEASE CONTACT A C 
C BOARD MEMBER WITH C 
C ANY SUGGESTIONS C 
C C 
C C" 
C .C 
C C 
C C 

A'_ .
C ... .:::C 
c 

, ~. 

.'" c 
C Regular Monthly Meeing, Wedesday June 24,1998 '.'.' ., ... __ C 
C TCA Executive Board Meeting: Thursday, ' June 30 9.98 .- ·-~ _"C. " 

C DENNY'S RESTAURANT 6484 E . BROADWAY --- '~ .. ~ -C 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 

A Tucson Corvair Association 
A 4072 E. 22nd St. Suite 197 
A Tucson, Arizona 85711 
A Fax [520-745-5454] 
A 

tfJC;;;N::-/.-,--" 
A A 

A 
... ,Y!.f!f 

A 

A A 

AA 
Van & Vicki Pershing AA 
4842 W.Paseo De Los Coli AA Tucson, Az 85745 

AA Jan. 98 
AA 
A· 

A 
A 

A 


